Concentration Requirements for Old Part-time MBA Program, 2005-2008
MANAGEMENT AND GLOBAL BUSINESS

Part-Time M.B.A. Core Courses
22:553:593 International Business Environment
22:620:585 Organizational Behavior
22:620:587 Business Policy and Strategy
22:621:595 Interfunctional Management Consulting I*
22:621:596 Interfunctional Management Consulting II*

*Course requirement changed to one 3 credit course. Students must now complete 22:621:543 Integrated Business Applications (Team Consulting)

Management and Business Strategy Concentration (12 credits)

For a management and business strategy concentration, take at least three of the following:

22:553:621 Global Management Strategy
22:620:601 Strategic Management of Innovation and Technology
22:620:602 Managing Technological Breakthroughs
22:620:603 Executive Leadership
22:620:606 Managing Strategic Transformation
22:620:608 Team Building and Group Process
22:620:612 Creativity in Business Decision Making
22:620:615 Managing Organizational Diversity
22:620:616 Managing Technical Professionals
22:620:617 Negotiations
22:620:621 Ecommerce Strategy
22:620:648 Cross-Cultural Management

Plus one additional 553 or 620 optional elective.
Global Business Concentration (12 credits)

For a global business concentration, take:

22:553:621 Global Management Strategy

Take at least two electives from the following (one must be a 553 or 620 course):

22:223:608 International Trade and Macroeconomics
26:553:604 Corporate Innovation and International Business
26:553:605 National Innovation Policies and International Business
22:553:605 International Business Law
22:553:617 International Marketing
22:620:603 Executive Leadership
22:620:617 Negotiations
22:620:648 Cross-Cultural Management
26:620:677 Culture and Organizations
22:799:608 Procurement Management and Global Sourcing (Formally to 22:711:608)

Plus one additional 553 or 620 optional elective.